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Warfare xbox 360 Offline Controls • Controls for Modern WarfareIran says it is ready
to resume negotiations if talks with the US are not restricted to the nuclear issue.
President Hassan Rouhani was reelected earlier this month, capping a reformist

presidency that has lifted Iranians out of poverty. But despite Rouhani’s promise of
change and new relations with the West, new US President Donald Trump has

vowed to “decertify” the Iran nuclear deal, effectively ending it. Rouhani and other
Iranian officials have made clear they will not renegotiate the deal, and are

prepared to revert to a nuclear weapons programme if sanctions imposed by the UN
Security Council are lifted. In this File photo, US President Donald Trump, walks with

Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe during the Japan-U.S. Summit in Yokohama.
(Photo by AFP) On Tuesday, the state-run IRNA news agency quoted Rouhani as
saying “we are ready to discuss all our issues, including the nuclear deal, at any
time”. “We have no problem discussing our issues. If they [the United States] are
ready to discuss all issues, including the nuclear issue, we are ready to discuss all
our issues, including the nuclear issue, at any time,” Rouhani said. Iran in July will
surpass a 3.67% uranium enrichment level, which would indicate that they may go

back to producing highly enriched uranium, which the West fears will be used to
make nuclear weapons. ‘Iran, the country of science and technology’ Rouhani said

Iran had signed several agreements with Russia, China, South Korea and the US, but
did not specify which, and added that “Iran, the country of science and technology,

is ready to sign more agreements with countries”. “The time for trilateral
engagement (Russia, China, US) has passed,” he said. European nations have said
they are determined to keep the nuclear deal alive. Earlier on Tuesday, the foreign
ministry in the German capital, Berlin, accused the Trump administration of seeking

to “drag out the life of a landmark agreement with Iran
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